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WHAT ARE YOU DOING…FORGETTING AGAIN 
PSALM 13 

 
One of my favorite television shows is The Big Bang Theory.  Not because it has any theological 
importance but because… it’s funny.  Sheldon Cooper, the lead character, does not believe in God but 
he has a very devout Christian mother. Sheldon thinks he is too smart to believe in God.   Sheldon has 
a faith deficit.  Of course, he is smart.  He graduated from college before he reached puberty.  He has 
an amazing memory.  He remembers every event, every date, and every page he ever read.  He says he 
has eidetic memory which is the ability to recall even the smallest details. This is sometimes referred 
to as a “photographic memory.”   Of course, that doesn’t mean he has good common sense or decent 
social skills, or that all his smarts can keep him from getting into really funny and embarrassing 
situations.   
 
While Sheldon is a fictitious character, Jill Price, is a real person who has what is termed as Highly 
Superior Autobiographical Memory, which is an unusual and rare phenomenon in which the person is 
unable to forget even the most mundane experiences in her life.   
 
Now, Jill is not super smart.  She was an average student and she cannot remember lists, names, and 
dates but she has total recall of events she experienced.  For instance, she can remember every detail 
of her visit to the dentist five years ago.  She can tell you what she was doing on any Christmas Day no 
matter how many years have passed.   
 
Now, I definitely do not have this kind of memory.  I can hardly tell you what I did yesterday.  One of 
the challenges as we grow older is remembering what we need to remember and forgetting what we 
need to forget.  I don’t understand why it is that I forget people’s names and sometimes forget why 
I’m going to the kitchen.  Was I going to get a snack or was I going to take out the trash.  Since I can’t 
remember why I started in that direction, I just do both.  Yet, I remember clearly the stupid thing I 
said six months ago. 
 
My father and grandmother both died from Alzheimer’s disease, a terrible disease that slowly steals 
every memory you have.  It’s sometimes called the long goodbye because the person just gradually 
loses the ability to remember loved ones.  So, seeing the effects of this disease, I feel panicky when I 
realize I have forgotten something.  Yet, my DNA test and my doctor assure me that my forgetting is 
probably not Alzheimer’s, it is just a part of the aging process.   
 
Jill Price and I do have something in common.  Often her memories arise unbidden, chaotic and 
unwelcome.  She remembers every fight she ever had with a friend, every time someone has let her 
down, all the stupid mistakes she’s ever made.   
 
I understand.  These memories seem to be written in indelible ink.   Why can’t I just forget the 
mistakes I have made and the stupid things I have said or done. 
 
Remembering and forgetting are both challenging.   
 
Perhaps even more devastating is the thought that you have been forgotten.  I used to visit my 
grandmother when she was in the later stages of her disease and she sometimes thought I was one of 
her daughters, and sometimes she thought I was a friend from her childhood. I played whatever role 
she assigned to me for that visit.   I knew she loved me but for that day, she had forgotten me. 
 



In our scripture lesson this morning, the Psalmist, believed to be David, who has been God’s favorite 
for all his life, is lamenting that he thinks that God has forgotten him.  He is distraught.  He’s tried 
calling God on the phone. He’s sent emails.  He’s texted…but no response.  Obviously, God has 
forgotten him. 
 
I think we all probably have had moments like that.  We have been praying faithfully, believing God 
will answer our prayers but all we get in return is silence.  If this is supposed to be a relationship, it 
feels like God has broken up with us.   
 
You know how that goes.  The jilted party phones and leaves text messages again and again. 
 
“Hey, how long are you going to ignore me?”  How long are you going to keep running away from me?  
Do you think you can forget me forever?  Could you please have the decency to tell me how long you 
are going to keep me hangin’ here.  This hurts, but of course, you don’t care about my pain and my 
sorrow, now do you?  It doesn’t seem to bother you that you’ve publicly humiliated me after I made 
such a show of declaring my undying and steadfast belief and trust in you!  So, how long am I 
supposed to put up with this? 
 
This is David’s tone in Psalm 13…raw, bitter, harsh. 
 
Unfortunately, for David, no answer comes from God.  No answer, no closure, no relief. He’s left with 
doubts and despair. 
 
Honestly, we’ve had moments like this, haven’t we?  It seems as though God simply doesn’t care…and 
after all we’ve been through together. 
 
Poor David…poor us. 
 
However, even though God is omnipotent…all powerful…all knowing.  There is one thing God cannot 
do and that is forget you. 
 
There’s a remarkable passage in Isaiah – 49:16.  When Zion complains that the Lord has forsaken and 
forgotten her, the response is “See, I have inscribed you on the palms of my hands.”   
 
It’s like God, the Creator of the universe, has a tattoo of you on the palm of his hand…so how could he 
ever forget you. 
 
God can never forget us…even though at times it may seem that way.  For some theologians, they see 
this as a trial or testing of our faith.  I personally don’t believe God tests us. I believe if we are going 
through one of these periods, it is probably because something is going on that we don’t understand 
and can’t control.  Because we can’t control the situation, we want God to take control…and because 
we can’t see what God is doing to handle the situation, we doubt God’s presence and God’s love.  We 
may even doubt God’s existence.  God hasn’t created this test, but it is a test, none the less.  If we 
continue to seek God, our faith will return and God will be present to us once more.  As James says:  
“the testing of your faith produces endurance; and let endurance have its full effect so that you may be 
lacking in nothing.” 
 
For those of us who have endured those times of quiet, when God seemed so far distant that even the 
satellites orbiting the earth could not relay messages between us and God, the silence is deafening. 
 
During these last few months, we have prayed and prayed.  We have prayed for a cure for Covid.  We 
have prayed for a vaccine.  We have prayed that life return to normal.  We have prayed for peace and 



justice.  We have prayed for our sick and hurting families and friends to be healed.  We have prayed 
for our church.  We have prayed for our nation.  We have prayed and prayed and prayed.  Perhaps, we 
are tired of praying.  Perhaps, we are impatient.  We want answers and we want them now. 
 
Did you look at the ceiling to see if God was going to send a bolt of lightning to strike me dead, right 
here in front of the altar?  How could I question God?   
Well, I don’t believe it is wrong to express feelings of despair and discouragement to God.  Prayer is a 
conversation with God and just as the Psalmist did, we need to be honest with God and bear our souls, 
express our frustration and disappointment…even our anger.  Besides, remember, God knows our 
hearts, so it is useless to try to hide our feelings from God.   Our prayers need to be authentic.  God 
doesn’t mind and perhaps welcomes those moments when we get real.  God is not frightened by our 
outbursts.  God understands. 
 
Perhaps, the problem is that we don’t understand.  God’s plan may not be our plan.  We can only see 
through a glass dimly…but God sees clearly.  He sees our needs and wants and our neighbor’s needs 
and wants.  Our prayers need to be prayers of trusting that God knows best and that God has not 
actually left us, even when it might feel that way. 
 
When we go through one of these times of feeling abandoned, and come out on the other side, it’s like 
leaving the dark and walking into the bright light of day.  Suddenly, God’s presence, God’s love just 
envelopes you and you know that this relationship never ended, even though the communication had 
seemed one sided for a while.  God did not forget you. 
 
Did you notice at the end of this Psalm, David once again affirms that he will remain steadfast and will 
sing to the Lord because the Lord has been good to him. 
 
When we are going through one of these very difficult times of feeling abandoned by God, it is easy for 
us to forget all the times God has been there for us.  The times we have felt guided in making difficult 
decisions;  the times when we have been broken hearted and experienced God’s healing love; the 
times God has answered our prayers; the times in the past when we have felt abandoned and then felt 
God’s love and presence return. 
God has not forgotten us.   
 
The one thing God does forget is all the times we have forgotten God…been rebellious, disobedient, 
made mistakes, and sinned.   When we confess these things, God forgives…and forgets.  Not once but 
again and again, God forgets our sins.  Jeremiah 31:34 says:  “I will forgive their wickedness and will 
remember their sins no more.”  Isaiah, says, “I am He who blots out your transgressions for my own 
sake, and I will not remember your sins.”  And then in Hebrews 8…”For I will be merciful towards 
their iniquities, and I will remember their sins no more.” 
 
So, even though we have trouble erasing the memory of those sins, failures, and doubts, God has 
wiped the slate clean and remembers them no more.  While they maybe written in our minds in 
indelible ink, in God’s mind they were written in disappearing ink.   
 
God loves you so much that he not only has your face tattooed on the palm of his hand, he loves you 
so much that he sent his Son, who suffered and died to show you how much he loves you.   Have heart, 
dear friends, God has not forgotten you. 

  

 


